
 
 

 

 

Our commitment to you: 
Our company goal is a qualitative, long-term and durable working environment 

- A market based salary with good secondary terms and conditions of employment 
- Working from home for 1 day per week can be discussed 
- Possibility to follow education and training 
- Friday-afternoon-fun with colleagues 
- In company work-out with colleagues at the end of a working day 

 

Which qualifications do we look for: 
- Your communication is effective 
- You ask questions pro actively 
- Reading designs and plans is no problem for you 
- You also have a technical knowledge of steel cosntruction on an intermediate vocational 

education level. Experience in (turnkey) building is a preference. 
- Your insight in figures is good 
- You’re used to working in Word and Excel 
- You’re experienced in working with an ERP system 
 

Job description: 
As a calculator it is your job to make cost price calculations for steel and (turnkey) building 
projects. 
You will have a hands-on position in our business office. You will work closely with your 
colleagues of engineering, workshop and assembly. It is important that you take your part in the 
total process of determining the cost price. 
Projects will be national and international, in Dutch and in English. 
Depending on your growth and level of independence, authority on independently send quotations 
to clients is possible. Our Operational Manager is your direct executive. 
 

VACANCY CALCULATOR (JUNIOR) 
 
Come and join our business office as Calculator (junior). 
 
We are looking for a calculator who loves to work accurately and is keen on details. 
And who is a fan of lean-thinking; keep on thinking and exploring how to make things simpler and 
cheaper.  
 
Excited about this vacancy, but not quite there yet when talking about relevant steel working 
experience? For this vacancy you can also apply as a Junior; our colleagues will be happy to 
train you on-the-job! 
 


